A reduced sensitivity to the sedating effects of alcohol is a characteristic associated with alcohol use disorders (AUDs). A genetic screen for ethanol sedation mutants in Drosophila identified arouser (aru), which functions in developing neurons to reduce ethanol sensitivity. Genetic evidence suggests that aru regulates ethanol sensitivity through its activation by Egfr/ Erk signaling and its inhibition by PI3K/Akt signaling. The aru mutant also has an increased number of synaptic terminals in the larva and adult fly. Both the increased ethanol sensitivity and synapse number of the aru mutant are restored upon adult social isolation, suggesting a causal relationship between synapse number and ethanol sensitivity. We thus show that a developmental abnormality affecting synapse number and ethanol sensitivity is not permanent and can be reversed by manipulating the environment of the adult fly.
INTRODUCTION
Alcohol can diminish feelings of anxiety and stress, boost mood, enhance sociability, and induce sleep. Unfortunately, it has also been classified as the most harmful psychoactive drug we abuse (Nutt et al., 2010) . Alcohol abuse is widespread, and alcohol use disorders (AUDs) are a debilitating individual and societal problem, diagnosed in over 76 million people worldwide (WHO, 2004) . Genetic predispositions have a strong influence on AUDs. For example, twin studies estimate that genetic variation accounts for approximately 50% of the risk for developing AUDs (Enoch and Goldman 2001; Knopik et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2004) . However, progress in understanding the genetic etiology of AUDs has been limited, as complex genetic and environmental factors are involved (Newlin and Thomson 1990; Mayfield et al., 2008) .
Despite this complexity, several studies have shown that a reduced level of response to the impairing effects of alcohol is associated with a higher risk of developing AUDs (Schuckit, 1994; Morean and Corbin, 2010) . Therefore, genes that function to reduce sensitivity to the effects of alcohol are likely to contribute to the risk of developing AUDs. In humans, sensitivity to alcohol has been measured by impairment of motor performance and self-reported feelings of intoxication. In the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, one reliable measure of ethanol sensitivity is ethanol-induced sedation, a simple phenotype accessible to unbiased genetic screens (Moore et al., 1998; Corl et al., 2009) .
Drosophila responds to acute ethanol exposure in a manner similar to mammals. At low ethanol concentrations flies increase their locomotor activity, while at higher concentrations they lose postural control and become sedated (Singh and Heberlein 2000; Wolf et al., 2002) . Remarkably, several evolutionarily conserved genes have now been shown to regulate responses to ethanol in both flies and mammals. These include calciumsensitive adenylate cyclase and protein kinase A (Maas et al., 2005; Moore et al., 1998; Park et al., 2000; Thiele et al., 2000) , neuropeptide Y/F (Thiele et al., 1998; Wen et al., 2005) , BK channels (Cowmeadow et al., 2005; Martin et al., 2008) , Homer (Szumlinski et al., 2003; Urizar et al., 2007) , and protein kinase C (Chen et al., 2008; Hodge et al., 1999) . Therefore, we reason that defining genes that regulate ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila can provide insight into the genetic basis of variations in ethanol sensitivity in mammals, including humans (Rodan and Rothenfluh, 2010) . Importantly, the Drosophila model has identified novel genes and signal transduction pathways that regulate responses to ethanol that have been validated in preclinical rodent models of AUDs (Corl et al., 2009) , and it has implicated others yet to be studied in mammals (Corl et al., 2005; Rothenfluh et al., 2006; Morozova et al., 2006 Morozova et al., , 2009 Kong et al., 2010) .
Here we describe a mutant identified due to its hypersensitivity to the sedating effect of ethanol. The mutation disrupts expression of the arouser (aru) gene, encoding a predicted adaptor protein homologous to the mammalian Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor Substrate 8) (Eps8) family (Offenhä user et al., 2006; Tocchetti et al., 2003) . We demonstrate that aru functions in neurons to regulate normal ethanol-induced sedation. Moreover, aru is required for both the epidermal growth factor/extracellular signal-regulated kinase (Egfr/Erk) and the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt pathways' abilities to regulate ethanol sensitivity. These pathways regulate aru, directly or indirectly, in opposite ways: the Egfr/Erk pathway activates, whereas the PI3K/Akt pathway inhibits aru function. The Egfr/Erk, PI3K/Akt pathways, and aru all function during nervous system development to establish normal ethanol sensitivity. Like the PI3K/Akt pathway (Martín-Peñ a et al., 2006; Knox et al., 2007; Howlett et al., 2008) , aru also regulates synapse number, a morphological phenotype that correlates with ethanol sensitivity. aru is required in the PDF-expressing circadian pacemaker neurons to reduce ethanol sensitivity. Social isolation, which reduces synapse number in PDF neurons (Donlea et al., 2009) , restores normal synapse number and ethanol sensitivity to aru mutants. Thus, subjecting an adult mutant fly to a simple environmental manipulation counteracts a developmental abnormality and restores normal behavior.
RESULTS The 8.128 Mutation Enhances Ethanol Sensitivity
To identify genes that regulate ethanol-induced sedation, we conducted an unbiased screen of approximately 1000 random P element insertion lines. The screen was conducted in the inebriometer, which measures ethanol-induced loss of postural control (Weber, 1988; Moore et al., 1998) . Line 8.128 displayed a robust increase in ethanol sensitivity, revealed by a decrease in mean elution time (MET) ( Figure 1A ). 8.128 flies were healthy, fertile, and the gross morphology of their brains appeared normal ( Figure S1A , available online). Importantly, 8.128 flies had a normal rate of ethanol absorption indicating that their increased sensitivity was not due to altered ethanol pharmacokinetics ( Figure S1B ).
We used the loss-of-righting reflex (LORR) assay (Rothenfluh et al., 2006) to further characterize the ethanol sensitivity phenotype of 8.128 flies. In this assay, the LORR is measured by direct observation of flies after intermittent disruption of their balance during exposure to a continuous stream of ethanol vapor; flies that fail to right themselves are scored as sedated. In this assay, like the inebriometer, the time for 50% of 8.128 flies to reach sedation (ST50) was significantly decreased compared to wildtype control (w Berlin) ( Figures 1B and 1C) . Thus, 8.128 flies showed increased ethanol sensitivity in two independent behavioral assays. Importantly, 8.128 flies have a normal righting reflex in the in the absence of ethanol and show normal baseline locomotor activity and startle-induced climbing ( Figure S1C , data not shown). A precise excision of the P element in 8.128 flies restored normal ethanol sensitivity ( Figure 1D ), demonstrating that the P element insertion is responsible for the increased ethanol sensitivity of 8.128 flies.
8.128
Flies Lack Expression of a Specific Transcript of arouser Inverse PCR, DNA sequencing, and database searches (flybase. org) revealed that the P element in 8.128 flies is inserted in the 5 0 region of the arouser gene (aru, CG4276; Figure 2A ), which encodes a predicted adaptor protein containing PTB and SH3 domains (Tocchetti et al., 2003) . Database searches also revealed the existence of another strain, d08896, carrying a P element insertion near 8.128. When tested in the LORR assay, d08896 flies also showed increased ethanol sensitivity ( Figures  1B and 1C) . As both 8.128 and d08896 affect the aru gene (see below), the mutants are henceforth referred to as aru 8.128 and aru
8896
, respectively. Since both mutants show enhanced ethanol sensitivity as heterozygotes ( Figure S2A ), complementation assays were uninformative. Regardless, based on our molecular and behavioral data (Figures 1B and 1C and below) , we conclude that mutations in aru cause increased ethanol sensitivity.
A northern blot of mRNA extracted from adult wild-type flies analyzed with a probe common to all predicted aru transcripts (flybase.org) detected two aru transcripts, aru-RA and aru-RD ( Figure 2B ), which are of approximately equal size (3 kb). This probe detected a reduction in transcript levels in adult aru 8.128 flies ( Figure 2B ). We attribute this reduction to the absence of aru-RD, as an aru-RD-specific probe failed to detect transcript in aru 8.128 flies; this lack was restored upon precise excision of the P element (aru D8.128 ) ( Figure 2B ). Similarly, RT-PCR analysis did not detect aru-RD in aru 8.128 flies at any developmental stage ( Figure 2C ). Quantitative RT-PCR (qPCR) with a probe common to both aru transcripts failed to detect aru transcript in the heads of aru 8.128 flies ( Figure S2B ); the P element thus suppresses expression of aru in the fly head. Consistent with these data, western blots with a polyclonal Aru antibody failed to detect protein in the heads of aru 8.128 flies ( Figure 2D ), a result also seen with dissected brains (data not shown). Aru was present at reduced levels in the body of aru 8.128 flies, presumably due to expression from the remaining aru-RA transcript, the reduction probably being due to a lack of aru-RD expression in the ventral nerve cord ( Figure 2D ). aru transcripts and Aru protein were also absent in the heads of aru 8896 flies ( Figure S2B , data not shown). In summary, the aru locus produces two transcripts, aru-RA and aru-RD, with aru-RD being the major transcript expressed in the head/CNS. The 8.128 P element prevents expression of aru-RD, resulting in a lack of Aru expression in the head.
aru Functions in Developing Neurons to Reduce Ethanol Sensitivity We were unable to detect Aru protein in the adult head with our antibody by immunohistochemistry and resorted to in situ hybridizations to localize aru expression. This revealed ubiquitous expression in the adult brain ( Figure S3A ). By contrast, expression of GFP under the control of the P[GawB] element in aru 8.128 showed very restricted expression ( Figure S3B ), thus not recapitulating the endogenous expression pattern of aru.
To demonstrate that aru is expressed in neurons, we generated transgenic flies carrying an RNA interference (RNAi) transgene that specifically targets aru (UAS-aru RNAi ), expressed it in neurons with the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and Perrimon 1993) , and analyzed Aru expression levels by western blots.
Adult head extracts of flies expressing UAS-aru
RNAi under control of the neuronal driver elav-GAL4 showed a strong reduction of Aru protein ( Figure 3A) .
Flies expressing UAS-aru
RNAi under the control of the panorganismal driver tubulin-GAL4 did not survive. We therefore conclude that the aru RNAi transgene is functional and that aru is expressed in, but not restricted to, postmitotic neurons. We next asked whether aru functions in neurons to regulate ethanol sensitivity by testing flies carrying UAS-aru RNAi and elav-GAL4 in the LORR assay. Flies with reduced neuronal Aru levels showed a significant increase in sensitivity to ethanol sedation ( Figure 3B ). This result was confirmed using a second nonoverlapping RNAi construct (UAS-aru RNAi-2 ; Figure S3C ). We conclude that aru functions in neurons to reduce ethanol sensitivity and that its loss in neurons is sufficient for the enhanced ethanol sensitivity of aru 8.128 flies. We next determined when aru functions to regulate ethanol sensitivity by temporally restricting GAL4 function with GAL80 ts , which represses GAL4 at the permissive (18 C) but not at the restrictive (27 C-29 C) temperature (McGuire et al., 2003) . Neuronal knockdown of aru expression throughout development (until eclosion of the adult fly) increased sensitivity to ethanol sedation ( Figure 3C ). Therefore, reducing aru expression during development was sufficient to increase ethanol sensitivity. Unfortunately, the converse experiment, knockdown of aru expression after eclosion of the adult fly, was not technically possible, as even after 9 days of adult-specific aru RNAi expression we failed to observe a robust knockdown of Aru (data not shown). This is probably due to Aru protein stability and precludes a definitive conclusion about an adult-specific function of aru. However, we can conclude that aru function in developing postmitotic neurons is necessary for normal ethanol sensitivity of the adult fly. The aru-RA product is predicted to include an additional 27 amino acids at the N terminus (represented as a white box), which is noncoding in aru-RD. Black bars represent the aru common or aru-RD-specific probes used in northern-blot analysis. (B) Northern blot on mRNA isolated from adult flies using a probe that recognizes both aru-RA and aru-RD showed a reduction in band intensity (at 3 Kb) in aru 8.128 . We did not detect a 3 Kb transcript in aru 8.128 mutant with an aru-RD specific probe, but did in a precise excision line aru D8.128 . A tubulin84B probe was used to control for total mRNA levels.
(C) RT-PCR of aru-RD at all developmental stages. aru-RD was expressed throughout the life of the fly, but was not detected at any stage in aru 8.128 flies.
(D) Western-blot analysis of adult heads or bodies revealed the aru 8.128 mutation results in a lack of Aru expression in the head and a reduction in the body.
Neuron
Ethanol Sensitivity and Synapse Number
Eps8 and Eps8L1-L3. Aru is most similar to Eps8L3 (Tocchetti et al., 2003) . In addition to being implicated in Egfr signaling, Eps8 is phosphorylated in neurons by the downstream kinase Erk (Menna et al., 2009) . Neuronal overexpression of Egfr, or a constitutively active form of rolled/Erk (rl act ), reduces ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila (Corl et al., 2009 ), the opposite phenotype seen with aru mutants. We therefore asked whether aru regulates ethanol sensitivity by interacting genetically with the Egfr/Erk pathway.
Specifically, we tested whether the decreased ethanol sensitivity caused by neuronal overexpression of rl act was still observed in the aru mutant. Flies overexpressing rl act in neurons with elav-GAL4 in the aru 8.128 background showed increased sensitivity to ethanol sedation that was not significantly different from that of aru 8.128 flies ( Figure 4A ). Therefore, loss of aru sup-
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ST50, min ST50, min ;GAL80 ts and then switching off expression (18 C) in the adult fly for 4 days prior to behavioral testing (arrow) was sufficient to increase ethanol sensitivity (***p < 0.001; n = 11).
pressed the decreased ethanol sensitivity caused by overexpression of rl act . Consistent with the requirement of aru in the Egfr/Erk pathway, the aru 8.128 mutation also suppressed the decreased ethanol sensitivity of a partial loss-of-function mutation of happyhour (hppy 17-51 ), a negative regulator of Egfr signaling that acts upstream of rl/Erk (Corl et al., 2009) (Figure 4B ). In agreement with aru acting downstream of Erk/Rl, levels of phosphorylated Erk were normal in aru 8.128 files ( Figure S4A ). Thus, in the nervous system, aru is required for Egfr/Erk pathway regulation of ethanol sensitivity, and aru probably acts genetically downstream of rl/Erk signaling, which promotes aru function ( Figure 4C ).
The PI3K/Akt Pathway Functions in Neurons to Enhance Ethanol Sensitivity
Eps8 has also been implicated in signaling via the PI3K/Akt pathway (Innocenti et al., 2003 , Wang et al., 2009 . To ask whether aru also regulates ethanol sensitivity by interacting with the PI3K/Akt pathway, we first determined whether neuronal perturbations of the PI3K/Akt pathway alter ethanol sensitivity. Neuronal overexpression, with elav-GAL4, of the catalytic subunit of PI3K (p110) increased sensitivity to ethanol sedation ( Figure 5A ), while neuronal overexpression of a dominant-negative version of PI3K (PI3K DN ) had the opposite effect ( Figure 5B ).
Therefore, in neurons, PI3K signaling enhances ethanol sensitivity. The major product of PI3K activity is phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate (PIP3), and PIP3 is dephosphoryated by the lipid phosphatase Pten (Maehama and Dixon 1998; Stambolic et al., 1998) . Similar to PI3K DN , and consistent with PIP3 levels regulating ethanol sensitivity, neuronal overexpression of Pten decreased sensitivity to ethanol sedation ( Figure 5C ). PIP3 recruits phosphoinositide-dependent kinase-1 (PDK1) and Akt (or PKB) to the plasma membrane, where PDK1 phosphorylates and activates Akt (Manning and Cantley 2007) . We therefore asked whether PDK1 and Akt also regulate ethanol sensitivity.
To overexpress PDK1 we used the enhancer-promoter (EP) line EP837, in which the EP element confers GAL4 regulation of PDK1 expression (Rintelen et al., 2001 ). Overexpression of PDK1 in neurons increased sensitivity to ethanol sedation (Figure 5D ), a phenotype also observed by neuronal overexpression of Akt ( Figure 5E ). Finally, decreased sensitivity to ethanol seda- tion was observed by reducing neuronal expression of Akt by RNAi ( Figure 5F ), suggesting that the perturbations performed reflect normal gene function and are not simply aberrant overexpression phenotypes. These data imply that PI3K signaling probably regulates ethanol sensitivity by activating PDK1 and Akt. These genetic manipulations did not appear to affect the general health and fitness of the flies. We conclude that the normal function of neuronal PI3K/Akt signaling is to enhance ethanol sensitivity. Figure 6A ).
Therefore, lack of aru suppressed the reduced ethanol sensitivity seen upon inhibition of PI3K. Consistent with a requirement of aru in the PI3K/Akt pathway, the aru 8.128 mutant also suppressed the decreased sensitivity of a heterozygous Akt mutant (Akt1 EY1002/+ ) ( Figure 6B ). Levels of phosphorylated Akt were normal in aru 8.128 flies ( Figure S4B ). We conclude that aru is required for PI3K/Akt pathway regulation of ethanol sensitivity and probably acts genetically downstream of Akt signaling, which functions to inhibit aru ( Figure 6C ).
The Egfr/Erk Pathway Is Required Continuously in Neurons to Reduce Ethanol Sensitivity aru functions in developing neurons to regulate ethanol sensitivity ( Figure 3C ). To determine when the Egfr/Erk pathway acts to regulate ethanol sensitivity, we temporally regulated overexpression of Egfr or rl act with elav-GAL4 and GAL80 ts . Neuronal overexpression of Egfr or rl act throughout development (until eclosion of the adult fly) did not reduce ethanol sensitivity (Figures 7A and 7B ). Neuronal overexpression of Egfr or rl act Neuron Ethanol Sensitivity and Synapse Number only after eclosion of the adult fly also failed to reduce ethanol sensitivity ( Figures 7C and 7D) . Thus, persistent activity of the Egfr/Erk pathway in neurons is required to affect ethanol sensitivity. We conclude that the effect of the neuronal Egfr/Erk overexpression occurs during development but does not persist. Alternatively, this pathway may function both during development and in the adult, with neither function alone being sufficient to alter behavior. Figure 7E ) or Akt ( Figure 7F ) throughout development (until eclosion of the adult fly) was sufficient to recapitulate the reduced or enhanced ethanol sensitivity seen upon continuous neuronal overexpression of PI3K DN or Akt, respectively ( Figures 5B and 5E ). The converse experiment, overexpression of PI3K DN ( Figure 7G ) or Akt ( Figure 7H ) in neurons only after eclosion, did not alter ethanol sensitivity. We observed this same temporal requirement with manipulations of Pten ( Figures S5E  and S5F ). We conclude that the PI3K/Akt pathway functions during development to ensure normal ethanol sensitivity.
aru Functions in PDF Neurons to Regulate Ethanol Sensitivity To define the neurons in which aru functions to regulate ethanol sensitivity we screened, with UAS-aru RNAi , a collection of 38 selected GAL4 lines. We focused on GAL4 lines expressed in well-defined loci of the fly brain, in neurons that produce neurotransmitters and neuropeptides, as well as those previously shown to be involved in ethanol sensitivity Urizar et al., 2007) , and at the larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ). RNAi-mediated knockdown of aru with the majority of these GAL4 drivers did not yield a significant increase in ethanol sensitivity, either because these neurons are not involved or because GAL4 was expressed too late to effect aru expression/function (Table S1 ). The only restricted GAL4 driver line that increased ethanol sensitivity when driving UAS-aru RNAi was Pdf-GAL4 (Pigment-dispersing factor; Figure 8A ), which is expressed in the ventral lateral neurons (LN v s), the principal fly circadian pacemaker cells (Helfrich-Fö rster 1997; Renn et al., 1999) . Of note, aru 8.128 and aru 8896 flies have normal circadian rhythms ( Figure S6A) ; the increased ethanol sensitivity caused by aru knockdown in PDF neurons is thus not due to these neurons malfunctioning. Overexpressing UAS-aru with Pdf-GAL4 (or even elav-GAL4) did not rescue the ethanol sensitivity defect of aru 8.128 (data not shown). We suspect that aru function may not be restricted to neurons or that rescue needs precise stoichiometry. aru knockdown in dopaminergic neurons or the insulinproducing cells (Table S1 ) did not affect ethanol sensitivity, while Egfr overexpression does (Corl et al., 2009 ); this suggests that Egfr does not activate aru in these neurons. In addition, both aru and PI3K manipulations in PDF neurons affected ethanol sensitivity ( Figure S6B ), while Egfr overexpression does not (Corl et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, Egfr overexpression in dopaminergic neurons affects ethanol sensitivity (Corl et al., 2009) , while aru or PI3K manipulations did not ( Figure S6C ). Therefore, it is likely that the Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathways function in distinct (although possibly overlapping) sets of neurons to regulate the flies' response to ethanol.
aru Regulates Synapse Number Given that aru and the PI3K/Akt pathway function during development to regulate ethanol sensitivity, we next asked whether aru 8.128 neurons might have subtle morphological phenotypes.
Interestingly, it has been reported that overexpression of PI3K increases synapse number at both the NMJ and the CNS of the adult fly, while Egfr overexpression does not (Martín-Peñ a et al., 2006; Knox et al., 2007; Howlett et al., 2008) . We therefore first quantified synaptic bouton number at the larval NMJ in aru 8.128 flies. As with overexpression of the PI3K/Akt pathway, aru 8.128 mutant larvae showed a significant increase in the number of synaptic boutons (36.6% ± 4.5%), whose structure and morphology appeared normal ( Figures S7A-S7C ). Importantly, the PDF neurons of adult aru 8.128 flies also showed a similar increase in synaptic terminals (29.8% ± 3.4%) ( Figures  8B-8D) , showing that aru regulates synapse number in both larval and adult neurons. Western blots with adult head extracts also revealed a significant increase in a synapse specific marker ( Figure S7D ), suggesting that the increase in synapse number is not particular to PDF neurons (as they account for only a very small fraction of adult neurons). Taken together, these data demonstrate that aru is a negative regulator of synapse number and suggest that increased synapse number may be one reason why aru 8.128 flies are more sensitive to ethanol sedation.
Larval synaptic bouton number is also increased by neuronal overexpression of Rheb (Knox et al., 2007) . Rheb is a central regulator of the target-of-rapamycin 1 (TORC1) pathway that, in Drosophila, regulates cellular growth independently of Akt signaling (Teleman 2010) . If synapse number does affect ethanol sensitivity, we would expect neuronal overexpression of Rheb to also confer hypersensitivity to ethanol sedation. /+ (*p < 0.05) (n = 8). Significance was only attributed to the experimental line if statistically different from both GAL4/+ and UAS/+ controls. This experiment was conducted at 27 C because overexpression of Egfr and rl act at 29 C was lethal, while raising flies at 27 C restored viability and health, and sufficiently turned off GAL80 ts (see Figures S5A-S5D ).
(A and B) Overexpression of (A) UAS-Egfr or (B) UAS-rl
(C and D) Using elav c155 -GAL4;GAL80 ts to overexpress UAS-Egfr (C) or UAS-rl act (D) only after eclosion (star) for 3 days in the adult fly prior to behavioral testing (arrow) did not decrease ethanol sensitivity (p > 0.05; n = 8).
(E-H) The PI3K/Akt pathway is required during development to alter ethanol sensitivity. (E and F) Overexpression of (E) UAS-PI3K DN or (F) UAS-Akt1 with elav c155 -GAL4;GAL80 ts only until eclosion (star) and switching off in the adult fly for 4 days prior to behavioral testing (arrow) decreased and increased ethanol sensitivity, respectively (***p < 0.001; n = 8).
(G and H) Overexpression of (G) UAS-PI3K DN or (H) UAS-Akt1 with elav c155 -GAL4;GAL80 ts only after eclosion (star) for 3 days in the adult fly prior to behavioral testing (arrow) did not alter ethanol sensitivity (p > 0.05; n = 8).
Neuron
Ethanol Sensitivity and Synapse Number Indeed, overexpressing Rheb using either elav-GAL4 or Pdf-GAL4 increased ethanol sensitivity ( Figures S7E and S7F) . Moreover, another ethanol-sensitive strain isolated from this screen, 8.2, an allele of amnesiac (LaFerriere et al., 2008; Moore et al., 1998) encoding a neuropeptide that activates the PKA pathway (Feany and Quinn, 1995) , also showed increased ethanol sensitivity in the LORR assay and increased synaptic bouton number at the larval NMJ ( Figures S7G and S7H ). Our finding that manipulations of genetically distinct pathways affect ethanol sensitivity and synapse number in consistent ways strengthens our hypothesis that both phenomena are causally related.
Adult Social Isolation Restores Normal Ethanol Sensitivity and Synapse Number to aru Mutant Flies
The number of synaptic terminals of PDF neurons in the visual medulla is reduced by social isolation (Donlea et al., 2009 ), a phenotype opposite to that of aru 8.128 flies. Therefore, we asked whether social isolation would affect ethanol sensitivity of wild-type and aru mutant flies. Consistent with synapse number regulating ethanol sensitivity, 6 days of adult social isolation significantly reduced the ethanol sensitivity of wild-type flies ( Figure 8E ). Remarkably, adult isolation also restored normal ethanol sensitivity to both aru 8.128 and aru 8896 flies ( Figure 8F ).
Moreover, social isolation of aru 8.128 flies normalized the number of synaptic terminals of PDF neurons ( Figure 8G ). Thus, an aruindependent pathway, which is affected by the social environment, can counteract the increased synapse number and enhanced ethanol sensitivity caused by lack of aru. Taken together, these results suggest a causal relationship between synapse number and acute ethanol sensitivity, with increased synapse number enhancing ethanol sensitivity.
We conclude that aru normally functions to regulate ethanol sensitivity by at least two mechanisms: (1) through its activation by Erk signaling by an as-yet-undetermined mechanism and in undefined neurons, and (2) through its inhibition by the PI3K/Akt pathway, which in turn regulates synapse number in PDF and other neurons (Figure 9 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study we describe the characterization of aru, encoding an adaptor protein of the Eps8 family, which functions in the (E) Adult social isolation of control flies significantly reduces ethanol sensitivity (***p < 0.001; n = 6; unpaired t test). (F) Adult social isolation of aru 8.128 and aru 8896 flies restored ethanol sensitivity to the level of control grouped flies (p > 0.05; n = 8).
(G) Adult social isolation normalized synapse number in aru 8.128 PDF neurons to the level of control grouped flies (p > 0.05; n = 8-10).
developing nervous system to ensure normal sensitivity to the sedating effect of ethanol. We show that aru function is needed for both the Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathway regulation of ethanol sensitivity. Genetic interactions suggest that Akt signaling inhibits, whereas Erk signaling activates aru expression and/or function. aru function is needed in the circadian PDF-expressing neurons for normal ethanol sensitivity, a feature shared with PI3K but not Egfr. In addition, aru mutants show increased synapse number in both larval and adult neurons, a phenotype also observed upon activation of PI3K, but not Egfr (Martín-Peñ a et al. , 2006) . We propose that aru regulates ethanol sensitivity of adult Drosophila by two distinct mechanisms, one involving the Egfr/Erk pathway and the other involving regulation of synapse number in conjunction with the PI3K/Akt pathway. Finally, we show that social isolation, which reduces the number of synaptic terminals in PDF neurons (Donlea et al., 2009) , causes a dramatic decrease in ethanol sensitivity in wild-type flies. This environmental manipulation also restores normal ethanol sensitivity and PDF synapse number to aru mutants. In summary, our results suggest that the regulation of synapse number is a mechanism of central importance in the regulation of ethanol sensitivity. aru is a predicted adaptor protein containing PTB and SH3 domains (Tocchetti et al., 2003) and probably forms protein complexes that mediate signal transduction. aru is orthologous to vertebrate Eps8L3, the atypical member of the Eps8 family (Tocchetti et al., 2003) . Interestingly, a mouse knockout (KO) of the founding family member, Eps8, shows reduced ethanol sensitivity and enhanced consumption, which is mediated in part by direct regulation of actin dynamics by Eps8 (Offenhä user et al., 2006) . Since normal ethanol sensitivity (Offenhä user et al., 2006 , Rothenfluh et al., 2006 and synapse formation (Hotulainen and Hoogenraad, 2010) require complex actin remodeling, aru may also affect ethanol sensitivity and synapse number by regulating actin dynamics. However, this effect is probably indirect, since Aru, like Eps8L3, lacks the predicted actin-binding and -capping domains found in Eps8 (Offenhä user et al., 2004) .
We uncover several differences in the ways the Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathways regulate ethanol sensitivity. Neuronal activation of the Egfr/Erk pathway reduces, while inhibition enhances ethanol sensitivity (Corl et al., 2009) . Conversely, neuronal perturbations of the PI3K/Akt pathway alter ethanol sensitivity such that activation of the pathway enhances, whereas inhibition reduces ethanol sensitivity. In addition, both pathways have different temporal requirements: the Egfr/Erk pathway is required continuously (in development and adulthood), whereas the PI3K/Akt pathway is only required during development (which includes metamorphosis). The continuous requirement of Egfr function in neurons to affect ethanol sensitivity suggests that the previously described acute effects of Egfr inhibitors on adult ethanol behaviors (Corl et al., 2009 ) may be mediated by Egfr function in nonneuronal cells and are, based on our preliminary data, probably glia (M.E. and U.H., unpublished data). Regardless, aru and both the PI3K/Akt and Egfr/Erk pathways are needed during development to establish normal ethanol sensitivity. Yet it is likely that they function in multiple processes taking place at more than a single developmental period. Clearly, aru (this work) and PI3K (Martín-Peñ a et al., 2006) affect both larval and adult nervous system development, as alteration of synapse number is evident upon their genetic manipulation. Of note, although a role for Erk in bouton growth at the larval NMJ has been described (Koh et al., 2002) , its true function remains unclear (Wairkar et al., 2009) . Our genetic epistasis experiments between Erk, PI3K, and aru can be interpreted in various non-mutually exclusive ways. One interpretation is that aru function may be required earlier in development than either the Egfr/Erk or PI3K/Akt pathways, its absence thus precluding the normal execution of these pathways' functions. An alternative interpretation is that aru functions downstream of the Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathways, but does so in different neurons/brain circuits (see below).
With regard to intracellular mechanisms, although activation of the Egfr can stimulate the PI3K pathway (Engelman et al., 2006) , we found that analogous panneuronal manipulations (i.e., activation or inhibition) of these two pathways lead to opposite effects on ethanol sensitivity. These observations suggest that, in this context, Egfr overexpression does not necessarily activate PI3K, and that Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathways predominantly function in different neurons/neural circuits. Indeed, Egfr overexpression in dopaminergic neurons, but not PDF neurons (Corl et al., 2009) , reduces ethanol sensitivity. Conversely, PI3K overexpression in PDF, but not the dopaminergic neurons, enhances ethanol sensitivity (this work). aru is expressed in PDF neurons (Kula-Eversole et al., 2010) and we show that its knockdown specifically in these neurons affects ethanol sensitivity. In contrast, aru knockdown in dopaminergic neurons was inconsequential. Thus, while aru is needed for the effects of panneuronal Egfr/Erk overexpression/activation, it does not appear to be a target of this pathway in dopaminergic neurons or the insulinproducing cells, two loci where Egfr overexpression affects ethanol sensitivity (Corl et al., 2009 (Corl et al., , 2005 Figure 9 . aru Regulation of Acute Ethanol Sensitivity A model of aru regulation of ethanol sensitivity in neurons. aru is a negative regulator of ethanol sensitivity that genetically interacts with two pathways. In the Egfr/Erk pathway, Erk signaling promotes aru, which reduces ethanol sensitivity through an unknown mechanism. In the PI3K/Akt pathway, Akt signaling inhibits aru, which enhances ethanol sensitivity by its negative control of synapse number. Rheb, which functions in an independent pathway regulated by Tsc1/2, also increases synapse number and ethanol sensitivity. Conversely, adult social isolation decreases synapse number and ethanol sensitivity.
identify. In summary, given that Aru is an adaptor protein with the potential to interact with multiple partners, we hypothesize that Aru carries out two distinct functions mediated by two different pathways in separable neuroanatomical loci. As aru and the Egfr/Erk and PI3K/Akt pathways are quite ubiquitously expressed, it is likely that Aru binding partners are context dependent and that these partners contribute to the different aru-mediated mechanisms affecting ethanol sensitivity.
The aru mutant has an increased number of synaptic terminals both at the larval NMJ and in the adult brain, a feature shared with PI3K activation ( Since aru is required for the PI3K/Akt pathway's effects on ethanol sensitivity, we speculate that aru might be a downstream effector of PI3K/Akt pathway-mediated regulation of synapse number.
Regardless of the precise genetic mechanism, we propose that genetic pathways that alter the number of synaptic terminals also affect the flies' sensitivity to the sedating effects of ethanol. In support of this, we show that Rheb overexpression, which activates the TORC1 pathway independently of Akt in Drosophila (Teleman 2010) , increases synapse number (Knox et al., 2007) and dramatically enhances ethanol sensitivity. Second, a mutation in amnesiac, a neuropeptide that activates the PKA pathway (Feany and Quinn, 1995) , both increases ethanol sensitivity (LaFerriere et al., 2008) and synapse number (this work). It is therefore likely that correct regulation of synapse number is a principal mechanism that ensures normal ethanol sensitivity of adult Drosophila.
Manipulations of aru, PI3K, and Rheb in the PDF neurons all increase ethanol sensitivity; these neurons also function to regulate cocaine sensitivity (Tsai et al., 2004) . In addition, PDF neurons appear particularly sensitive to environmental influences. In particular, the number of PDF synaptic terminals is decreased by social isolation (Donlea et al., 2009) . In further support of the strong correlation between synapse number and ethanol sensitivity, we find that (1) aru mutants have an increased number of PDF synaptic terminals, (2) social isolation (which decreases PDF synapse number) decreases ethanol sensitivity, and (3) social isolation restores normal ethanol sensitivity and PDF synapse number to the aru 8.128 mutant. As this restoration occurs in the absence of aru in the nervous system, the regulation of synapse number by social isolation must occur by an unknown parallel pathway. Taken together, these data point to a causal relationship between synapse number and ethanol sensitivity. We doubt that this relationship directly involves Egfr, as overexpression of Egfr decreases ethanol sensitivity (Corl et al., 2009) , whereas social isolation downregulates Egfr expression (Donlea et al., 2009 ) and decreases ethanol sensitivity (this work).
Interestingly, C. elegans reared in isolation show reduced sensory responses and altered synapses (Rose et al., 2005) . Moreover, social isolation in rodents, starting shortly after weaning, increases ethanol preference (Sanna et al., 2011) . This is perhaps due to the abnormal refinement of synaptic networks essential for emotional behavior, also seen upon postweaning social isolation (Bock et al., 2008) . These and many other studies clearly demonstrate that social isolation during development affects nervous system structure and function. In contrast, our study, as well as that of Donlea et al. (2009) , involves social isolation imposed in the adult fly, after the nervous system has fully developed.
Finally, PI3K and Akt acute functions have recently been implicated in regulating ethanol behaviors in rodents (Cozzoli et al., 2009 , Neasta et al., 2011 ; the PI3K/Akt pathway has also been implicated in neurodevelopmental disorders that diminish social capacity and may lead to alcohol abuse. For example, Akt has been associated with schizophrenia (Emamian et al., 2004) , in part a neurodevelopmental disorder that is comorbid with AUDs (Drake et al., 1989; Gupta and Kulhara 2010) . Antisocial personality disorder is also associated with AUDs (Hesselbrock et al., 1992) . Since Pten affects social interactions in mice (Kwon et al., 2006) and regulates ethanol sensitivity in flies (this work), the data also suggest a potential connection between social behavior, ethanol sensitivity, and Pten.
In summary, this work implicates synapse number, which is under both genetic and social control, in regulating ethanol sensitivity of adult Drosophila. Therefore, given that a reduced level of response to alcohol is a predictor of future risk for AUDs (Morean and Corbin, 2010) , dysfunctional components of genetic and environmental pathways that regulate synapse number might be potential risk factors for AUDs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Fly Stocks
Flies were raised on a standard cornmeal/molasses diet and were raised at 25 C with 70% humidity. (Ciapponi et al., 2001 ) and UAS-Pten was from (Gao et al., 2000) . UAS-aru RNAi2 was a recombinant between two independent insertions of the aru-RNAi stock (26480 & 26482) from the VDRC (Dietzl et al., 2007) . All stocks were backcrossed to w 1118 Berlin (which was considered wild-type for ethanol sensitivity) for at least five generations to remove unlinked modifiers and homogenize the genetic background.
RNAi Transgene Generation
The aru UAS-RNA-i construct targeting the fourth exon of aru (UAS-aru RNAi ) was amplified with primers 5 0 -TTAGTGGCGAGACGGATT-3 0 and 5 0 -ATCC AACGTCATCCCTTCCAC-3 0 and cloned into pWIZ (Lee and Carthew, 2003) .
This construct was injected using standard procedures. Several independent transgenic strains were isolated and characterized. SNAPdragon (www.flyrnai. org/snapdragon_doc1.html) predicted no off-target effects.
Antibody Production
His-tagged Aru fusion protein was expressed by cloning full-length aru into pET 21b HA (InVitrogen). The gene was expressed in Escherichia coli BL21DE using induction by 1mM IPTG. HA-Aru protein was purified on a Ni-NTA column (QIAGEN). Purified HA-Aru protein was used to raise a rabbit antiserum.
Behavioral Assays
The inebriometers were used as described previously (Moore et al., 1998) . Lossof-righting-reflex (LORR) assays were carried out as described previously (Corl et al., 2009) . Further details of both assays are provided in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Social isolation experiments involved isolating adult flies (between 0-2 days) for 6 days in a 12 hr light/dark incubator before testing.
Statistics
Statistical significance was established with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, followed by post-hoc Newman-Keuls testing using GraphPad Prism software, Version 4 (Graphpad, San Diego, CA). Error bars in all experiments represent SEM. Significance was only attributed to experimental lines that were statistically different from both GAL4/+ and UAS/+ controls, defined as p < 0.05. In all graphs *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.
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